E X P E R I E N C E T H E E S S E N C E O F T H E PA S T

INTRODUCTION

Inspired by the spirit of Lanna life in former times,
Raya Heritage offers a clean, contemporary take on traditional Thai design.
Beautifully curated, one-of-a-kind furniture pieces, artefacts and accessories,
sourced from and often created by hand by local craftspeople, are featured throughout.
The resort concept stems from northern Thai culture’s
elegant approach to life and art, and the social value placed on living in balance
with nature and the surrounding community. Immersed in tranquil natural surroundings
on the banks of the Ping River, Raya Heritage's serene atmosphere makes it the perfect base
for discovering the unique charms of the area at an unhurried pace.

LOCATION

Chiang Mai is located in a valley surrounded by rolling hills,
700 kilometers north of Bangkok. The city is easily
accessed by a one hour flight from the capital. Located near
the borders of Laos, Myanmar and China, northern
Thailand offers rich ethnic and cultural diversity.
Raya Heritage is located 30 minutes from Chiang Mai
International Airport and just 20 minutes from the city's
historic temples, shopping and most important sites.
A complimentary shuttle service to the old town is available for
guests throughout the day.

ACCOMODATION
Raya Heritage offers 33 spacious suite rooms situated on 3 levels
set in lush gardens just steps from the banks of the tranquil Ping River.
Raya Heritage blends the simple charm and character of the region’s past with discreet,
personalised service and state-of-the-art guest comfort. The fully-equipped suites
feature spacious outdoor terrace areas and many of them have private pools.
Handcrafted artisanal touches such as handwoven textiles, baskets, pottery
and woodcarvings underscore a style of luxury based on simple,
natural beauty and northern Thailand’s unique heritage.

Type

Units

(size) sqm.

Additional features

Rin Terrace Suites

11

75 sqm.

Outdoor terrace
with river view

Huen Bon Suites

11

75 sqm.

Outdoor terrace
with river view

Kraam Pool Suites

11

100 sqm.

Private 7x3 m. swimming pool
with outdoor lounging area

RIN TERRACE SUITES l (11 in total) 75 sqm
The Rin Terrace Suites offer spacious 2nd floor accommodation in subtle shades of white and cream with black
accents. The generous use of natural materials and textures enhances the sense of luxury. Each suite features
a cozy covered outdoor terrace with tranquil views over the resort’s lush green spaces to the River Ping.

HUEN BON SUITES l (11 in total) 75 sqm
Accessed by a private staircase to the third floor, the Huen Bon Suites boast high-pitched ceilings that
recall the style of Thai house architecture of the past. Bathrooms feature artisanal touches such as
hand-carved teakwood mirrors and locally-crafted ceramic tiles. A large bath, separate shower and double
vanity offer added comfort and convenience.

KRAAM POOL SUITES l (11 in total) 100 sqm
Situated in the resort’s lush garden landscape just a few steps from the Ping River, these suites offer
indoor-outdoor living space with a large terrace for lounging and a 3x7-meter private pool. A clean
palette of whites and creams is offset by touches of hand-woven indigo fabrics to striking effect.

KHU KHAO RESTAURANT

LAAN CHA
TEA TERRACE

DINING
KHU KHAO l 07.00 hrs. – 23.00 hrs.

Rustic elegance and cuisine inspired by the rice-based culture of the north define the
dining experience at Khu Khao, the resort’s signature restaurant. Khu Khao refers to
the threshing baskets used by northern Thai rice farmers in the past, a number of which
are cleverly incorporated into the décor of the restaurant’s interior. The menu offers
dishes that highlight regional influences, authentic flavors, locally-sourced ingredients
and changing seasonal menus.
LAAN CHA TEA TERRACE l 11.00 hrs. – 23.00 hrs.
This cozy outdoor terrace space is the perfect place to relax and dine with views over
the River Ping. Choose from a light menu of tasty seasonal offerings or enjoy afternoon
tea which is served daily.
BAAN TA LOUNGE & LAWN l 11.00 hrs. – 23.00 hrs.

Baan Ta Lounge and Lawn offers a menu of sophisticated cocktails and gourmet
indulgences served riverside. Perfect for a pre-dinner cocktail or a light evening meal.

AI WAAN SPA

FITNESS ROOM

BAAN TA LOUNGE & LAWN

WELLNESS
AI WAAN SPA l 10.00 hrs. – 22.00 hrs.

A serene sanctuary in which to relax and be pampered in perfect privacy. A philosophy of well-being
that touches mind, body, and spirit. Drawing on regional healing techniques, the spa facilities
include a northern Thai steam therapy room.
FITNESS ROOM l 6.00 hrs. – 21.00 hrs.

Our fitness room offers a combination of free weights and cardiovascular equipment to
maintain a healthy lifestyle while away from home.
ACTIVITIES

Raya Heritage arranges half and full day excursions to some of the area’s most interesting
sites. Temple and market trips, village visits and forays into national parks are all on offer.
Other popular activities include elephant experiences, jungle walks, rock climbing and
rafting. Those interested in traditional crafts can spend the day visiting artisan studios or
explore the very best shopping that Chiang Mai has to offer. Tours are designed with quality
in mind and are perfect for those looking to gain insight into the local culture.
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